
Math 3200 A 33-09-14

Review

· (Continuityof Probability(
P) En) =hmP(En) if (En) is increasing

P),En) = hPCEn) if JEn) is decreasing.

32. Sample space having equallylikelyoutcomes.

In manyexperiments, it is natural to assume that

all outcomes have the same chance to occur.

In this case,

=>comesin E
P(E) =

#of outcomes in 5
=E



Example 1.If two dices are rolled,

Whatis the prob, thatthe sum of two outcomes
is equal to 8 ?

Solution:LetE be the eventthatthe

sum of two outcomes is equal to 6. Then

E =((i,j) =2,j=[1,2,-;6),i+j =0)
=> [(2,6), (3,5), (4,4), (5,3),(6,2))

and

s =4 Si, j):i,j =91,2, ..,63]

Hence PCE)= * =5.



A committee of 5 is to be selected from a group of 6 men 
and 9 women. If the
selection is made randomly, what is the probability that 
the committee consists of 3
men and 2 women?

Exer 2.

station:Let E denote the eventthat

the selected committeeconsists of 3 men

and 2 women.

Let S be whole sample space.
Then

#S =(5),
#E =(3)(2).
Hence PCE)-* =

S2).
(5)

(B) = st1 (n! =nx(-1) x ... 1)
0! =1)

#



In the game of bridge, the entire deck of 52 cards is dealt 
out to 4 players. What is the probability that
(a) one of the players receives all 13 spades;
(b) each player receives 1 ace?

Exer 3.

Solution.) Let E be the event that one of the players receives
all 13 spades.
LetE;be the eventthat thei-th player receives

all 13 spades, 2= 1, 2, 3, 4.

E =Ei, E,..;Ep are mutuallyexclusive.

So PCE)
=P(E) +P(Ez) +p(Es) +P(Ep).

#E1 =(3). (is) (i)
Similarly, #Em =#Ey

=Ep =#E,.

#S =(i5(is) (is) (i)
Hence

P(E,) = = (is) (is

-(i)(i)
=s)

So is PCEi), i=2, 3, 4.

PCE) =E,P(Ei) = 3):



(b)

LetI be the eventthat each player receives an Ace.

52 cards
es

#F
=()).(I) (in). O48 othercards

· (/in")
Hence PCF) =inCilia".



Eer4. A deck of 52 cards in dealt out. Whatisthe

probability thatthe first are occurs inthe 14th

card.

Solution: Let Edenote the event that the first ace
occurs in the 14th card. Let S denote the

sample space.

Then #S =52!

#E =48x47x ...x36x4x(38!)
Hence

P(E) =E = *****.



Chaps.Conditional probability andindependence.

33.1 Conditional probability.

Examples; Let us roll two dices. Suppose the first
die is a 3. Given this information,

whatis the prob thatthe sum of2 dices equals &
Sol:F- the eventthatthe firstdie is 3

E - the event thatthe sum of2 dices

equals 8.

F =3 (3.1), (3,2), (3,31, (3,4), (3,5, (3,61)
E =((i,j)t(1,2,3,4,5,632:i+j =83.

I

prob of each outcome in F is6.

Hence the (conditional) prob ofE given E is .



Def. (conditional prob.).
Let E, F be two events for a random experiment.

Suppose P(F) 30. Then the conditional prob. ofE

given I is

PCE/F) =EE.

Example 2:A coin is flipped twice. What is the

conditional prob,
thatboth flips land on heads

given that the flip lands on head.
1
first

Soh:Let F be the event that the first flip lands

on head. That

F =5 (H, H), (H,T)).

LetE be the eventthat both flips land on heads.

E =[(H,H)3.
P[(H,H1)

By def, PCEIF) =A =

5,H),KNS3
Notice that S =[(H,H), CH, T1, (5, H), 35, 513



Prop. (Multiplicative rule)
· P(E,E2) =P(Ei) P(Ez/E)

· P(E, Er ... En)
=P(E.) P(EzIE.). P(Es/E,Ez)....

Pf. Since PCEyE) =SE,PCEn/EEs-Ent
P(E,En) =P(EI). PCEnlEs).

To see the secondidentity,

RHS=P(E). it. Here....t
=> PCE, ...En).


